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EATING & DRINKING

dessert than in the belief that these
commercially-baked specimens would
blow my mind. What those Star Mar-
ket and Stop & Shop versions did do
was raise my awareness of this capti-
vating cake (yes, cake—more on that
below). I was sure a platonic ideal ex-
isted somewhere.

The Boston cream pie is actually
cloaked in mystery as well as choco-
late frosting. For starters, there’s the
obvious conundrum of why it’s called
a “pie” when it’s clearly a cake. The
general consensus is that the name is
derived from the Washington pie
plate, a straight-sided tin prevalent
among 19th-century home cooks, in
which both pies and cakes were baked.
That would include the Boston cream
pie, as well as the simpler Washington
pie, a split sponge cake with jam in
the middle and powdered sugar on top
that, in later years, was often filled
with cream. (In this iteration it ac-
quired the aliases “cream pie” and

UNITED PLATES / A FIELD GUIDE TO REGIONAL DISHES

MoreCustardThanCrust
Never mind the nomenclature: Boston cream pie is actually a cake, with an extravagant cream filling
and a slathering of chocolate frosting. Up in Massachusetts, they just call it wicked good

H
AVING GROWN up in
Massachusetts, I am no
stranger to Boston cream
pie. Indeed, it was a fix-
ture of my childhood. In

local supermarkets, there they’d be,
stacks of Boston cream pies on a table
in the bakery department, protected in
see-through plastic containers and
slapped with a sticker proclaiming a
great deal ending in .99. True to its
classic form, the dessert consisted of
two layers of sponge cake, a thick cen-
ter of yellow cream and a chocolate-
frosted top. Sometimes, there would
even be a single crowning cherry—a
nontraditional touch that, to me, sug-
gested a lack of restraint in an other-
wise elegant dessert.

Cherry or no, I lusted after all those
Boston cream pies, though I intuitively
understood that my fascination lay
more in the promise inherent in the
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Description
Layers of buttery
sponge cake filled
with pastry
cream and
topped with a
chocolate glaze

Habitat Home
kitchens, bakeries,
supermarkets,
restaurants

Range
Throughout Mas-
sachusetts, Bos-
ton in particular

“cream cake.”) “Like muffins were
called muffins because they were
baked in muffin tins, by virtue of bak-
ing in a Washington pie plate, they
were creating a pie,” writes pastry
chef and dessert historian Stella Parks
in her book “BraveTart: Iconic Ameri-
can Desserts.”

The cake has been the official des-
sert of Massachusetts since 1996, but at
what point the moniker “Boston” at-
tached itself to “cream pie” isn’t en-
tirely clear. It could be a reference to
another 19th-century dessert, the Bos-
ton cream cake. According to food
writer Greg Patent, author of “Baking
in America,” the cream cake was (to
further confuse you) more like a cream
puff than a cake. Or, the Boston cream
pie name may reflect the claim by the
Parker House Hotel in Boston that the
dessert was invented there by its first
chef, one M. Sanzian. Ms. Parks
squarely rejects that bit of lore, based
on her distrust of corporate histories

coupled with a lack of any documen-
tation of a Boston cream pie at the
Parker House Hotel before 1946.

According to Ms. Parks’s re-
search, recipes called “Boston
cream pie” have been well docu-
mented around the country since
the 1870s, though back then they
didn’t include chocolate frosting.
That development took off in 1934,
when a Pillsbury ad plugged a Bos-
ton cream pie with a shiny choco-
late glaze. This, according to Ms.
Parks, was the first definitive ap-
pearance of Boston cream pie as we
know it. Its new chocolate-coated

identity was further affirmed when
yet another recipe appeared in
1945, in ads for Softasilk cake flour,
a General Mills product. The com-
pany’s fictional homemaker-whis-
perer, Betty Crocker, recommended
the recipe, which stoked the cake’s
popularity among home cooks and
cemented its reputation as an
iconic American dessert.

Last summer, when I stopped by
Flour Bakery + Cafe, an excellent
pastry shop with multiple locations
in Boston, I noticed rectangular
slabs of Boston Cream Pie packed
to go in the refrigerator case. My
mouth started to water almost im-
mediately—it was the first Boston
cream pie I had seen at a fine bak-
ery. Of course I purchased a slice.

Here was the ideal I'd dreamed
of all these years. Flour Bakery
owner Joanne Chang makes her
Boston cream pie in an unorthodox
shape, yet she manages to capture
the essence of what you want out
of the dessert. Her cake features
four delicate layers of sponge
moistened with coffee syrup. She
cuts her pastry cream with
whipped cream, which gives you
the best of both worlds—the lus-
cious, eggy flavor of custard with a
lightness that leaves you contem-
plating how such a rich dessert can
be so airy. The chocolate icing,
which dribbles seductively down
the sides, is a glossy ganache. The
result is a compulsively edible cake,
with a tender sponge that gives
way to satiny cream, and a not-too-
sweet chocolaty glaze that lends
gravitas. The boxy shape and whis-
per of coffee flavor hint at tira-
misu, which seems appropriate in a
historically Italian city like Boston.
Like any culinary emblem worth its
custard, Boston cream pie has
adapted to accommodate different
times and tastes. Though a pie in
name only, this crowd-pleaser
would make a welcome addition to
the holiday table.

 Find recipes for two variations
on the Boston cream pie at
wsj.com/food

A tender sponge gives
way to satiny cream,
and a nottoosweet
chocolaty glaze lends
gravitas.

essential oils are lost—and sifted
to remove unwanted debris.

A top-quality fennel pollen will
be fragrant and golden-green in
color, said Rolando Beramendi of
Manicaretti Italian Food Import-
ers. He began bringing fennel pol-
len over from Italy in his suitcase
for chefs and sausage makers in
the U.S. more than 20 years ago.
Today, he imports as much as his
small producer, Antica Drogheria
Francioni in eastern Tuscany, can
produce.

If there’s any trick to getting
the most out of fennel pollen, it’s
simply to let it shine. Don’t ask it
to compete with bold flavors like
chili flakes or even black pepper
(use white instead). In Italy, pork
is this ingredient’s classic partner,
but Mr. Beramendi also loves to
sprinkle it over fresh anchovies or
swordfish garnished with parsley.
A small pinch also gives neutral-
tasting blank canvases like
poached eggs, goat cheese or
roasted potatoes a subtle spark.

Where to buy You won’t likely
find fennel pollen at the super-
market, but it’s widely available
online. We like Antica Drogheria
Francioni, which is hand-har-
vested in Tuscany in high summer.
($15 for 1.5-ounce jar at Market
Hall Foods) Status-seekers can try
a jar from the Voyager Collection,
a collaboration with renowned
chef Eric Ripert, from New York
spice house La Boite. ($30 for a 1-
ounce jar).

FOOD WRITERS are an excitable
bunch, always in search of a culi-
nary revelation and an excessive
number of adjectives to describe
it. But few gastronomic discover-
ies prompt such effusive descrip-
tions as a first taste of fennel pol-
len. “If angels sprinkled a spice
from their wings, this would be
it,” declared the writer Peggy
Knickerbocker in Saveur magazine
back in October of 2000. Lesser
poets of the palate tend to settle
simply for the word “magic.”

A little reassuring hyperbole
might just be in order in this case.
For many of the uninitiated, the
first question is: Am I allergic to
it? Meanwhile, fennel seed, pol-
len’s better-known cousin, has an
army of haters who balk at its
bold licorice punch, second only
to cilantro as a maligned food-
stuff.

So let’s be clear. This food will
not trigger sneezing or runny
eyes. And fennel pollen has none
of fennel seed’s jarring flavor. Its
character is (magically enough)
both more subtle and more in-
tense than the more familiar
spice, with the brisk freshness of
fennel fronds and a lovely hum of
sweetness.

Fennel pollen comes, as you
would expect, from fennel flowers,
which are collected just as they
start to bloom. They are then
dried—and left undisturbed
throughout the process so that no

GAME CHANGER

Foodie Fairy Dust
No, it doesn’t taste like licorice and it won’t

make you sneeze. What fennel pollen can do for
your dishes is so much more magical—truly

BY JANE BLACK

Perk up pork.
A thick, juicy chop

with a dusting of fennel
pollen and sea salt is one
of the best (and easiest)
ways to showcase the

spice’s subtle
sweetness.

And
don’t forget

dessert. Sprinkle
fennel pollen atop

panna cotta or vanilla
ice cream with
fresh berries.

Or pasta.
Combine fennel

pollen with orange
zest, sea salt and
mint to top linguini
or goat-cheese

ravioli.
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